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up to ten days after the certifier re-
sponds to the MOD Director’s objec-
tion. 

(2) Any interested party may request 
additional time to respond to the infor-
mation submitted by the equipment 
certifier. The MOD Director upon a 
showing of good cause by the inter-
ested party may grant an extension of 
time to reply up to 30 days. 

(3) The equipment certifier may reply 
to information submitted by interested 
parties. Notification of intent to reply 
shall be submitted to the MOD Direc-
tor within 10 days of the date informa-
tion from interested parties is sub-
mitted to the MOD Director. 

(4) The MOD Director may, at his or 
her discretion, allow oral presentations 
by the equipment certifier or any in-
terested party in connection with con-
tested equipment certification. 

(c) If notification has been provided 
to an equipment certifier pursuant to 
paragraph (a) of this section, the MOD 
Director shall, after reviewing all per-
tinent data and information, render a 
decision and inform the equipment cer-
tifier in writing as to whether such 
equipment may be certified and, if so, 
under what conditions the equipment 
may be certified. The written decision 
shall include an explanation of the rea-
sons therefor. 

(1) The decision by the MOD Director 
shall be provided to the certifier after 
receipt of all necessary information by 
the certifier or interested parties, or of 
the date of any oral presentation re-
garding the certification, whichever 
occurs second. 

(2) A copy of the decision shall be 
sent to all interested parties identified 
in paragraphs (b)(3) and (b)(4) of this 
section. 

(3) Within 20 days of receipt of a deci-
sion made pursuant to paragraph (c) of 
this section, any party may file a writ-
ten appeal to the Office Director. The 
Office Director may, in his or her dis-
cretion, allow additional oral or writ-
ten submissions, prior to rendering a 
final decision. The schedule for such 
submission shall be in accordance with 
the schedule specified in § 85.1408(b). 

(4) If no party files an appeal with 
the Office Director within 20 days, then 
the decision of the MOD Director shall 
be final. 

(5) The Office Director shall make a 
final decision regarding the certifi-
cation of equipment after receipt of all 
necessary information by the equip-
ment certifier or from the date of any 
oral presentation, whichever occurs 
later. 

(6) A copy of all final decisions made 
under this section shall be published in 
the FEDERAL REGISTER. 

§ 85.1409 Warranty. 

(a) As a condition of certification, 
the retrofit/rebuild equipment certifier 
shall warrant that if the certified 
equipment is properly installed and 
maintained as stated in the written in-
structions for proper maintenance and 
use, the equipment will not cause an 
urban bus engine to exceed the emis-
sion requirements of this subpart and 
the emission standards set forth in 40 
CFR part 86. This retrofit/rebuild 
equipment warranty shall extend for a 
period of 150,000 miles from when the 
equipment is installed. 

(b) As a condition of certification, 
the retrofit/rebuild equipment certifier 
shall provide an emissions defect war-
ranty that if the certified equipment is 
properly installed and maintained as 
stated in the written instructions for 
proper maintenance and use, the equip-
ment certifier will replace all defective 
parts, free of charge. This emissions de-
fect warranty shall extend for a period 
of 100,000 miles from when the equip-
ment is installed. 

§ 85.1410 Changes after certification. 

The equipment certifier shall recer-
tify any retrofit/rebuild equipment 
which was certified pursuant to 
§ 85.1406 and to which modifications are 
made affect emissions or the capability 
of the equipment to meet any other re-
quirement of this subpart. 

§ 85.1411 Labeling requirements. 

(a) All retrofit/rebuild equipment cer-
tified pursuant to this subpart shall 
contain a label that shall be affixed to 
the rebuilt engine which states, ‘‘Cer-
tified to EPA Urban Bus Engine Re-
build Standards,’’ the model and serial 
number of the equipment, the particu-
late emissions certification level of the 
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equipment, and the name of the equip-
ment certifier or other party des-
ignated to determine the validity of 
warranty claims. The label containing 
the information must be made durable 
and readable for at least the in-use 
compliance period of the equipment. 

(b) The package in which the cer-
tified retrofit/rebuild equipment is con-
tained, or an insert as described in 
paragraph (c) of this section, must 
have the following information con-
spicuously placed thereon: 

(1) The statement ‘‘Certified by 
(name of certifier or warranter) to EPA 
Urban Bus Engine Rebuild Emission 
Standards’’; and 

(2) A list of the vehicles or engines 
(in accordance with § 85.1407(a)(1)(ii)) 
for which the equipment is certified, 
unless such information is provided as 
specified in paragraph (d) of this sec-
tion. 

(c) The package in which the cer-
tified retrofit/rebuild equipment is con-
tained must include the following in-
formation provided on a written insert: 

(1) A list of the vehicles or engines 
(in accordance with § 85.1407(a)(1)(ii)) 
for which the equipment is certified, 
unless such information is provided as 
specified in paragraph (d) of this sec-
tion; 

(2) A list of all of the parts and iden-
tification numbers for the parts in-
cluded in the package; 

(3) The instructions for proper instal-
lation of the equipment; 

(4) A statement of the maintenance 
or replacement interval for which the 
retrofit/rebuild equipment is certified; 
and 

(5) A description of the maintenance 
necessary to be performed on the ret-
rofit/rebuild equipment in the proper 
maintenance and use of the equipment. 

(d) The information required by para-
graphs (b)(2) and (c)(1) of this section 
may be provided in a catalog rather 
than on the package or on an insert, 
provided that access to the catalog is 
readily available to purchasers and in-
stallers of the equipment. 

(e) When an equipment certifier de-
sires to certify existing in-service 
stocks of its products, it may do so 
provided: 

(1) The equipment does not differ in 
any operational or durability char-

acteristic from the equipment specified 
in the notification made pursuant to 
§ 85.1407; and 

(2) An information sheet is made 
available to all parties selling the 
equipment. 

(i) The information sheet shall be 
provided with all equipment sold as 
certified; and 

(ii) The information sheet shall con-
tain all of the information specified in 
paragraph (b) of this section. 

EFFECTIVE DATE NOTE: Information collec-
tion requirements in § 85.1411 have not been 
approved by the Office of Management and 
Budget (OMB) and are not effective until 
OMB has approved them. 

§ 85.1412 Maintenance and submittal 
of records for equipment certifiers. 

(a) For each certified retrofit/rebuild 
equipment, the equipment certifier 
must establish, maintain and retain for 
5 years from the date of certification 
the following adequately organized and 
indexed records: 

(1) Detailed production drawings 
showing all dimensions, tolerances, 
performance requirements and mate-
rial specifications and any other infor-
mation necessary to completely de-
scribe the equipment; 

(2) All data obtained during testing 
of the equipment and subsequent anal-
yses based on that data, including the 
mileage and the vehicle or engine con-
figuration determinants; 

(3) All information used in deter-
mining those vehicles or engine for 
which the equipment is represented as 
being equivalent from an emissions 
standpoint to the original equipment 
being replaced; 

(4) A description of the quality con-
trol plan used to monitor production 
and assure compliance of the equip-
ment with the applicable certification 
requirements; 

(5) All data taken in implementing 
the quality control plan, and any sub-
sequent analyses of that data; and 

(6) All in-service data, analyses per-
formed by the equipment certifier and 
correspondence with vendors, distribu-
tors, consumers, retail outlets or en-
gine manufacturers regarding any de-
sign, production or in-service problems 
associated with 25 or more pieces of 
any certified equipment. 
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